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The world as we know it has come to a grinding halt, and wherever we go from this point on, 

things will never be the same, but please don't interpret this to be doomsday talk, for in many 

ways, it's giving everyone time to stop, think and get priorities right, and, hopefully, there will be 

many opportunities for us to make the world a far better place in the future. However, whatever 

it does mean for mankind in the long run, we cannot help but be reminded of Corinthians 15:52 

which says: In a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trumpet... the dead will be raised 

imperishable, and we shall be changed. 
 

Perhaps the reason this verse comes to mind is because of the truth that one day the world will 

come to an end, for everyone through death, and as this often occurs without warning, giving 

thought to how we are living our lives is no more important today in the midst of a pandemic than 

it ever has ever been.  If you are already a Christian, you will know from His Word that there is 

an afterlife, so the question must be: Are you really walking as if you believe that, or are you 

just acknowledging the Lord's existence?  If your faith in Christ is not positively affecting the 

way you live each day, not just on the outside but on the inside where no-one else can see, you 

have a problem which is important to address because acknowledging the reality of Christ and 

then not actually following His lead does not guarantee the end that you want - after all, doesn't 

Satan himself acknowledge Christ's existence!  
 

Now, everyone who has an intimate relationship with the Lord knows there can be nothing worse 

than spending their eternity without Him, but the reality is that many people do not even realise 

that death isn't the end of life, so we, who do know Him, need to prioritise our Great Commission 

roles and not get side-tracked into prioritising our own goals.  Be encouraged to be all that God 

created you to be in being a bringer of Good News to those who are now living in ignorance or 

fear, and if the thought of doing that brings you fear or if you know you know you are not living 

as you should yourself, then ask for the courage you need or His forgiveness and then simply 

listen and follow His lead.  
 

We leave you now with links to last month's 5 minute messages which you can click on to listen. 
  

1. Walking the Talk 

2. Parenting 

3. Stress 

4. Panic  

5. Uncertainty 
 

As we say farewell, it is our prayer that God will bless you to remember that your life is not 

going to end one single minute before or after He determines it's time for you to return home.  

Be ever blessed, Jim & Elaine  
 

For if we are faithful to the end, trusting God just as firmly as when we first believed,                                                   

we will share in all that belongs to Christ. (Hebrews 3:14) 
Visit the TLC World website @ https://tlcwhk.com 

Visit the TLC World YouTube channel @ https://www.youtube.com/user/thelittlechurchworld 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NrppiG5z26s&list=PLaGOUwccGHlJRDKIrM2pqO-98DQoduzzs&index=9
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DYFEGQlOEPM&list=PLaGOUwccGHlJRDKIrM2pqO-98DQoduzzs&index=10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I8HL9t_GGcs&list=PLaGOUwccGHlJRDKIrM2pqO-98DQoduzzs&index=11
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MJDNx60ph_E&list=PLaGOUwccGHlJRDKIrM2pqO-98DQoduzzs&index=12
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7zQmPVzo1q8&list=PLaGOUwccGHlJRDKIrM2pqO-98DQoduzzs&index=13
https://www.youtube.com/user/thelittlechurchworld

